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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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HTML 2 Exe Baler 2.0 - Create exe files from HTML
 (~544 Kb) $20.00 PAD file: htmbaler.xml
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Create your own Windows exe file from your HTML files!
The program creates a compressed self running exe file from
HTML files. It is a kind of offline browser you can distribute.
Even JavaScript is supported because the internal browser
uses the functions of Internet Explorer. Create interactive
multimedia information systems and distribute them as compact
exe file. You can customize and personalize the exe file
You can use you own icon and own description text in the
about box. You can hide all buttons and bars and choose the
window style and size.

Create own software or protect your html source code.


	



Download the free trial version

Order full version for US $20



To create exe files out of BAT files take a look at our program BAT to EXE.
If you need more security you can encrypt your html source with HTML Encrypter and then put them into the exe file.

To create your own online store you can use our software OnlineShop.

To create a photo website you use our Web PhotoAlbum.
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Edit PDF

	Edit text inside a pdf file
	Create form fields inside a pdf file
	View PDF files and print PDF files
	Scan to PDF
	Create PDF files
	Convert PDF
	Copy content outside a PDF file
	Combine PDF files
	Reorder PDF pages or split PDF
	Make PDF files smaller



Print

	Poster
	Business cards
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CAD drawings

	Edit dxf files
	Convert to pictures
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	Convert PDF to lines
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	Convert font/text to lines


	
Documents

	Edit scanned documents
	Print into paper forms
	Create paper forms
	Word Processor



Your company

	Create product catalogs
	Barcodes
	Appointments
	Business cards
	Create logos
	Menu cards



Developer

	Create a autostart CD menu system
	Create EXE files out of your HTML files
	Convert C code to Delphi code
	Create flowcharts



Videos

	Create DVDs
	Cut videos





	
Photos

	Create slide shows
	Effects
	Colorize
	Morphing
	Edit photos
	Manage photos
	Create logos



Music

	Rip music from audio cd
	Convert between music formats
	Fix a scratched audio cd
	Create mobile phone ring tones



Games

	Pool Billiard



Website

	Grab all pictures from a website
	Upload files to a website
	Create a photo presentation website
	Convert websites into EXE files
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PDF tools 

CAD tools 

Print & Design 

Business & Office

Photo & pictures

Video & DVD

XPS tools 

Hobbies & fun 

Tools & Utilities 

Internet & Website 

Sound & Music 

Games

Developers 
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Does the software run under MAC OS and Linux?



About PDF files
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